
Changes for 2024. 
Lineups will not be based on qualifying mes as transponders are not being used this year. 
 
May 5.  
-Pill draw for star ng posi on in the heats 
-Feature will be full invert on finishing order from the heats. 
 
May 19 - Forward. 
 
-Heats will be lined up from pill draw. 
-Feature will be lined up from the last week’s event finishing order, inverted.  
Example. 
*May 5 Sr Feature finish.   21,5,6,12,55 
*May 19 Feature lineup.   55,12,6,5,21 
Anyone who hasn’t raced with us in 2024 will be placed at the rear of the field for the feature race. If 
they raced with us in 2024, they will be placed based on previous feature finish. Example. Bob finished 
2nd two races ago, he will start 2nd to last in the feature, Jessica who finished 2nd at the last race will 
start ahead of Bob, 3rd from last. 
 
-There will be a boundary marked that no spectator or parent can pass. 
**If your child is stuck on the track, you will be allowed to go out there and help with the race 
directors approval. 
 
-Hand signals or any other communica on devices are not allowed, if you are giving your driver hand 
signals or using communica on devices, the child will be black flagged for the days event and all 
points for the days event will be forfeited. This is a general rule with ALL other series and tracks for the 
wedges. 
 
-JR weight is now set to a minimum of 335lbs. 
 
-Window nets OR arm restraints are required. 
 
-All cars will go through tech before the heat race to check weight and JR restrictors 
-Top 3 finishers in the feature will report to tech before heading to victory lane. 
-Only 1 crew member allowed in tech with the driver. 
 
-JR class will run the green restrictors. 
 
-Victory lane will be on the front stretch of the big track by the banner, we will do photos there and 
present the trophies.  
 
 


